2012PRICE LIST
Albuquerque Maternity Portraits
(505) 821-4023
www.abqmaternityportraits.com
www.susanbgraham.com
susan@susanbgraham.com

A 10% discount will be given to all orders placed and paid within 10 days of posting of proofs within your
password-protected private viewing area.
Design Your Own Package! And Save!
Each person has a different idea about what he or she would like to see in a “package deal.” Rather than try
to design packages for everyone, Albuquerque Maternity Portraits and Susan invite you to design your own
custom package that fits your unique needs. Here is how it works – the more you purchase, the bigger your
discount, for getting exactly the prints and products that you want. You may order prints that are all the
same, or that are all different. It is your choice! These discounts may be combined with the 10% discount for
ordering and paying within 10 days of posting of your proofs in your password protected viewing area! Order
together with family and friends to maximize your discount!
$200 – up to $400 in prints: 10% discount
$400 –up to $600 in prints: 15% discount
$600 – up to $800 in prints: 20% discount
$800 and over in prints: 25% discount
Pricing:
Prints
Size

Color

True Black and White

Metallic

5x7

20

25

25

8x10

25

32

32

8x8

25

32

32

10x10
8x12

35
35

44
44

44
44

10x13

40

50

50

12x12

45

57

57

11x14

50

62

62

10x15

45

57

57

16x16

80

100

100

16x20

90

112

112

16x24

100

120

120

All prints with protective lustre coating
All sizes not appropriate for all images. Susan will help you with your selection of sizes appropriate for a
given image.
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Wallets
die-cut 2.5 x 3.5 inch
4 (same image)
12
48 (same image)
50 (Great for including in holiday cards)

Retouching and Artwork
Our standard prices include what some studios call "Presentation Finish," and they charge additional fees.
Our prices include custom cropping, along with moderate retouching of blemishes, scars, and stretch marks.
Any retouching above this stated retouching can be provided at an additional fee, with quote provided and
fee paid before work is done. Please inquire.
You may desire some artwork and/or special effects with your portraits. Please discuss what you would like
with Susan, and request a quote.
Please ask if you would like a product you do not see in the Price List. Albums, press printed books, custom
cards, photographic paper cards, metal prints, fine art prints, canvas gallery wraps are available.
Susan is happy to hand deliver your prints to you. Final payment may be made at that time.
If you find it more convenient to have your prints shipped directly to you, that can be arranged. The shipping
charge is $8.00 for each address to which prints are shipped. Payment in full must be made at the time prints
are ordered if they are to be shipped directly to you.
Gross receipts tax of 7% added to all sales.
Susan accepts check, cash, and money order, as well as credit cards through PayPal (you do not need a PayPal
account to use this option). Please let Susan know your preference.
A 10% discount will be given to all orders placed and paid within 10 days of posting of proofs within your
password-protected private viewing area.

30 days after posting of proofs within your password-protected private viewing area, proofs will be removed.
If you wish to have them reposted for another 30 days, a $25.00 reposting fee applies.
All orders must be paid in full before any portion of the order will be released.
Prices subject to change without notice until order placed and paid.
Due to the nature of custom portraiture, all sales are final.
If for any reason you are not fully satisfied, we will work with you to reach a satisfactory resolution.
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